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Summit Program
#YOCS22

Welcome
Welcome to the 2022 Youth Ocean Conservation Summit! Whether you
are joining us in person at Mote Marine Laboratory in Sarasota, FL, or
tuning in to the online program from around the world, we are grateful
for your commitment to protecting our ocean planet.
This year's Summit will provide you with inspiration and ideas from
across the ocean conservation field. At the Summit, you'll have the
opportunity to develop and refine your own ocean conservation
projects and build the skills needed to expand your ocean conservation
impact.
The Youth Ocean Conservation Summit program is your road map to the
sessions and activities happening at this year’s event.
A special thanks to the incredible partner organizations, sponsors,
presenters, and volunteers who have contributed to making this event
possible!
We look forward to seeing you on Saturday, December 10 for the 2022
Youth Ocean Conservation Summit!

2022 Summit Schedule
All times in Eastern Standard Time
8:45am-9:25am Check-in
9:30am-9:45am Welcome to the Summit and Mote Marine Laboratory
9:50am-10:25am Keynote Presentation with Justin Grubb
10:30am-11:00am Youth Ocean Conservation Team member presentations
11:10am -12:00am Morning Workshop Sessions:
Conservation Project Action Planning Session (recommended for first time
attendees)
Careers in Ocean Conservation Panel (recommended for returning participants)
11:10-5:00pm - Deep Dive Session - YOCS Media Lab with Running Wild Media
(lunch included during session) - Additional registration fee required
12:00-12:50 Lunch
Afternoon Workshop Sessions (note online attendees will be able to attend a
selected workshop from each of the four afternoon sessions)
1:00-1:50 Workshop Session 1
Policy Advocacy for a Healthy Ocean with Chloe McKenna
Communicating Conservation with Stephannie Kettle
Fundraising for Conservation Efforts with Nicolina Pappas and Kamden Palmer
Conservation through Executive Presence: How to Show Up as the Leader You
Are with Julie Henry
2:00-2:50 Workshop Session 2 (Repeat of Session 1 options)
3:10-4:00 Workshop Session 3
Youth-Led Water Monitoring with the EarthEcho Water Challenge: Citizen
Science & Activism with Harper Campbell
Ocean ARTivism: Creative Arts for the Environment with Eric Carstens and Ryan
Sobel
The Art of Interpretation: Connecting the Community to Your Mission with Dana
Henderson
Networking Know How with Sean Russell
4:10-5:00 Workshop Session 4 (Repeat of Session 3 options)
5:10-5:30 Closing Remarks and Call to Action

9:50am-10:25am Keynote Presentation
Speak for the Fishes: Giving the Ocean a Voice with Justin Grubb
Justin Grubb is a wildlife filmmaker,
photographer, published writer,
naturalist and co-founder of Running
Wild Media. Justin earned his B.Sc. in
Biology at Bowling Green State
University and his Masters of Biology
through Miami University in Ohio. With
years of international wildlife field
research and formal/informal teaching
experience, Justin combines these two
fields with media to enhance science
communication and conservation.
Justin’s love for nature and passion for the outdoors has brought him to some of the
most extreme habitats on earth to study and film critically endangered wildlife. Justin
lives in St. Louis, Missouri.
He is a 2017 Emerging Wildlife Conservation Leader, Term Member at the Explorers Club
and a Nat Geo “Wild to Inspire” award winning filmmaker.

10:30am-11:00am Youth Ocean Conservation Team
member presentations
Young people are stepping up and leading the
charge to protect our planet’s marine
ecosystems. Through this series of opening
presentations, you’ll be inspired by our Youth
Ocean Conservation Summit alumni as they
share the conservation programs they’ve
launched after participating in the Summit.

11:10am-12:00am Morning Workshop Sessions:
Conservation Project Action Planning Session
(recommended for first time attendees)
Join fellow Summit participants, and work with expert mentors, to develop a project and
action plan to help address an ocean conservation challenge. This engaging session will
walk you through the process of identifying an issue to address, coming up with a solution,
and outlining your project goals and action steps. Afternoon workshops at the Summit will
help you further develop the skills needed to bring your project to life.

Careers in Ocean Conservation Panel (recommended for
returning participants)
Already working on an ocean conservation project and want to learn how to turn your
ocean conservation work into a career? Then this workshop is for you! Join a panel
discussion with Dr. Beth Brady, Jasmin Graham, and Stephanie Peak to learn about their
career paths, educational background, and current day to day conservation work! Bring
your questions for a robust discussion of career paths and opportunities in the ocean
conservation field.

11:10am-5:00pm - Deep Dive Session - YOCS Media Lab
with Running Wild Media
Additional registration fee required; recommended for returning
participants
This year, in addition to the core Youth Ocean
Conservation Summit program, we’re excited to
offer a Deep Dive full day workshop: the YOCS
Media Lab hosted by Running Wild Media. This
immersive, hands-on media lab combines
science and storytelling to help catalyze
conservation through effective communication.
For this one day workshop, participants will learn
and work alongside Running Wild Media to create
their very own visual media projects to enhance
their ongoing ocean conservation work. Young
ocean leaders will learn about working with their
community, science communication methods,
develop technical skills, and create their very
own media product to help protect the ocean.
Note: This session has a $300 registration fee
and limited to 10 participants on a first come,
first served basis.

12:00pm-12:50pm – Lunch (break for online participants)

Join the conversation on social media!
Share highlights from the Youth Ocean Conservation
Summit and your plans for ocean conservation action.

#YOCS22
#MoteMarineLab

#MoteEducation

Afternoon Skill Building Workshops
Session 1 – 1:00pm-1:50pm
Session 2 – 2:00-2:50pm
Policy Advocacy for a Healthy Ocean with Chloe McKenna
The Policy Advocacy for a Healthy Ocean session will give a comprehensive overview of
how youth can become involved in policy advocacy in the United States. Environmental
and ocean policy being implemented and decided now is critical to the next
generation's future on our water planet. Learning how to contact your local, state, and
federal representatives, prepare for a lobby meeting, prepare meeting materials and an
agenda, and much more is essential to have successful meetings with political leaders.
We will spend time crafting our personal stories that can be adapted for future
meetings with politicians and representatives' offices for environmental policy
meetings.
Communicating Conservation with Stephannie Kettle
Want to give a fintastic interview? Or come up with jawesome social media content?
Science and conservation are both otterly important, how do we make sure the public
knows that too? Learn tips, tricks, and more about how to communicate with the media
and the general public.
Fundraising for Conservation Efforts with Nicolina Pappas and Kamden Palmer
Conservation efforts often require funds to be successful. We will discuss how to
identify needs for monetary support, as well as how to develop opportunities to
acquire funds. There are many traditional and creative ways to get the help your efforts
need!
Conservation through Executive Presence: How to Show Up as the Leader You Are with
Julie Henry
You are on a mission for ocean conservation - are you showing up as the leader you are?
Everything from the way you enter the room, make eye contact, connect with people,
and more adds up to your executive presence. Together, we'll break down the
fundamentals and delve into what makes you unique as a leader so that you can further
enhance your positive impact. Research tells us that we have seven seconds to make a
first impression - make them count for the future of the ocean!

Afternoon Skill Building Workshops
Session 3 – 3:10-4:00pm
Session 4 – 4:10-5:00pm
Youth-Led Water Monitoring with the EarthEcho Water Challenge: Citizen Science &
Activism with Harper Campbell
Every human being plays an important role in caring for water. Throughout each of the
world’s watersheds, people are the consumers of and the advocates for water
resources. Join EarthEcho International as we provide training and technical assistance
for youth to join citizen scientists across the world as part of the EarthEcho Water
Challenge. Workshop participants will have the opportunity to take part in a hands on
water monitoring activity and will leave with the tools and resources needed to: Test
and report on water quality in your own community, Incorporate community science
into your ocean conservation projects, Utilize EarthEcho resources to highlight your
work to protect waterways, Contribute water quality data to the EarthEcho Water
Challenge global database, and take action to protect local waterways.
Ocean ARTivism: Creative Arts for the Environment with Eric Carstens and Ryan Sobel
Did you know that you can use art to speak up for our oceans? Art is a powerful tool for
sparking conversations, building connections to the ocean, and deepening your own
understanding of ocean issues. Join us to learn about the power of creative
communication, find inspiration from young artists worldwide, and create your own
ocean art.
The Art of Interpretation: Connecting the Community to Your Mission with Dana
Henderson
Interpretation is a communication tool that connects people to the mission of your
project or organization. Through effective interpretation you can inspire behavior
change, empower others to join you and overcome challenges and controversy. During
this fun and interactive workshop, learn valuable tools and tricks to make your mission
stick. There will be candy!
Networking Know How with Sean Russell
Collaboration is key to expanding your ocean conservation impact. Through this
interactive session, you’ll hone your networking skills through interactive activities
while building connections with your fellow Youth Ocean Conservation Summit
participants to help further your ocean conservation goals.

5:10pm-5:30pm – Closing and Call to Action

Meet our 2022 YOCS Presenters!
Dr. Beth Brady
Beth was born and raised in rural
Pennsylvania and initially went to school to
be a registered nurse. After a few years of
nursing she realized her true passion was
marine biology and went back to school to
continue her education. Dr. Brady has
studied manatees for over thirteen years and
her research focus is on acoustic
communication in manatees. Her interests
include vocal anatomy, conspecific
recognition, behavior as well as
anthropogenic influences on communication.

Harper Campbell
Harper Campbell is a senior at the Out-of-Door
Academy and served as a Water Challenge
Ambassador for EarthEcho International for the
past three years. She loves going to the beach,
skim boarding and most importantly preserving
our water ways for future generations.

Eric Carstens
Eric is the Program Manager at Bow Seat Ocean
Awareness Programs. After finding a jellyfish
washed up on the beach as a toddler, he was
officially hooked on the ocean. Later trips to
aquariums and natural history museums only
cemented his love of the natural world. In college,
Eric studied biology and marine science, taking a
particular interest in coral reef conservation and
science communication. Drawing from his love of
museums, he looked for ways to engage with
science education outside of a classroom. Eric
joined Bow Seat after finishing his Masters in
Museum Education, eager to use the arts as a tool
for learning about and advocating for
environmental protections – especially for our
oceans.

Meet our 2022 YOCS Presenters!
Jasmin Graham
Jasmin Graham is a shark scientist and environmental
educator who specializes in elasmobranch (shark and
ray) ecology and evolution. Her research interests
include smalltooth sawfish movement ecology and
hammerhead shark phylogeny. She is a member of the
American Elasmobranch Society and currently serves
on their Equity and Diversity Committee and Board of
Directors. Jasmin was named the 2021 WWF
Conservation Leader. She has a passion for science
education and making science more accessible to
everyone. She is project coordinator for the MarSciLACE project, which is focused on researching and
promoting best practices to recruit, support and retain
minority students in marine science. Jasmin is the
President and CEO of Minorities in Shark Sciences
(MISS), an organization dedicated to supporting women
of color in shark sciences. She is excited to help open
doors for more underrepresented minority students to
join the exciting field of marine science.
Jasmin’s work encompasses the areas of science communication, social justice, outreach,
education and conservation. She cares deeply about protecting endangered and vulnerable
marine species, particularly elasmobranchs. She works in collaboration with Havenworth
Coastal Conservation to study movements of elasmobranchs in Sarasota Bay. She has been
featured on "Dive In with Sylvia Earle" and "StarTalk with Neil DeGrasse Tyson" as well as
several other podcasts and webinar series. She was also an organizer for the 2020 “Black in
Marine Science Week” and is a member of Black Women in Ecology, Evolution and Marine
Science (BWEEMS).
Jasmin graduated from the College of Charleston in 2017 with a B.S. in Marine Biology and a
B.A. in Spanish. She went on to receive her MSc. in Biological Science from Florida State
University through the National Science Foundation's Graduate Research Fellowship Program.

Meet our 2022 YOCS Presenters!
Dana Henderson
Dana Henderson has been with Mote Marine Laboratory
and Aquarium since 2011 and is currently the Public
Programs Manager in Mote's Education Division. Her role
facilitates unique experiences for guests by translating
Mote's breakthrough research into fun and engaging
programming for people of all ages and backgrounds.
She is currently a Certified Interpretive Trainer for the
National Association for Interpretation, a national nonprofit professional organization dedicated to cultural and
natural resource interpreters. At Mote, she trains staff
and volunteers on simple interpretive techniques to more
effectively convey Mote's mission to guests. She spent 8
years on the Florida Marine Science Educators
Association Board of Directors culminating her term on
the President's Chain as Conference Chair of the FMSEA
2022 annual conference "Reunion on the Reef:
Celebrating an Ocean of Resilience", which highlighted
coral reef ecosystems and diversity, equity and inclusion
best practices.

Her background includes being a teaching assistant at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory in
Ocean Springs, MS, followed by an internship researching humpback whales at the Whale
Center of New England in Gloucester, MA. She worked for several years as a Marine Science
Educator at the North Carolina Aquarium at Fort Fisher in Kure Beach, NC. After a brief hiatus
from marine life as Education Supervisor of the Outer Banks Wildlife Shelter working with birds
of prey and rehabilitating wildlife, she returned to marine science education at Mote in
February 2011 as a Marine Science Educator II, followed by the role of School Programs
Coordinator leading her to her current role as Public Programs Manager in 2022. In addition to
marine science education and conservation she is passionate about animal rescue and equal
human rights. Her goal is to empower all people, regardless of demographics or background, to
be good stewards of our marine environment through positive and meaningful experiences and
to mentor fellow educators in the art of interpretation so they may effectively influence the
next generation of change makers.

Meet our 2022 YOCS Presenters!
Julie C. Henry
Julie C. Henry is an outdoor explorer and animal
lover at heart who is continually learning and sharing
leadership lessons inspired by wildlife and wild
places. A former zoo and aquarium senior leader,
Julie is president of Finish Line Leadership, a
strategic facilitation and panel moderation services
company, and has worked with over fifty-five
organizations across corporate, nonprofit,
government, association, and community sectors.
She is author of Wisdom from the Wild: The Nine
Unbreakable Laws of Leadership from the Animal
Kingdom and was selected as a Fellow of the Toyota
TogetherGreen Program of the National Audubon
Society, chosen for the Disney’s Animal Kingdom /
World Wildlife Fund Biodiversity Leadership
Institute, and a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar to New
Zealand.
Stephannie Kettle
Stephannie joined Mote Marine
Laboratory & Aquarium in August 2018
as the Public Relations Manager and
now serves as Mote's Director of
Marketing & Public Relations,
overseeing social media, media
relations, paid advertising, email
marketing, and reception.
Born and raised in Orlando, Stephannie developed a passion for learning and teaching
others about animals and the environment through a love for nature documentaries and
shows as a kid (a huge Steve Irwin fan!). After studying Wildlife & Fisheries Biology at
Clemson University in South Carolina, the passion for public outreach drove her to working
in the zoo & aquarium industry, first at Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens in Sanford,
FL before coming to Mote. Stephannie loves communicating about science, conservation,
and the amazing animals we share our planet with through TV interviews, writing punny
social media copy, and more!
While studying at Clemson, Stephannie was also a recruited student-athlete as a member of
the Women's Rowing Team. Go Tigers! In her senior year, she served as Captain of the
Rowing Team, as well as Vice President of the Student Athlete Advisory Committee. Now a
washed-up athlete, she spends her spare time coaching the Community Rowing Club
Master's Program at Nathan Benderson Park.

Meet our 2022 YOCS Presenters!
Chloe McKenna
Chloe McKenna is a senior at Eckerd College double
majoring in Environmental Studies and Animal
Studies and minoring in Political Science. She
currently serves at the Chapter Chair of the FL
PIRG Students Chapter at Eckerd, is the Eckerd
College Organization of Students Environmental
Responsibility Committee Co-Director, is an intern
with the Eckerd College Reduce Single-Use Project,
and is a Consultant for the National Marine
Sanctuary Foundation in support of NOAA's Office
of National Marine Sanctuaries. Chloe previously
led the First and Second Cohorts of the US Youth
Advisory Council for the UN Ocean Decade as a CoChair from 2020-2022 and founded the Orange
County, California Chapter of Heirs To Our Oceans,
an international youth-led organization, in 2017.
Nicolina Pappas and Kamden Palmer
Nicolina’s Turtle Co. was started as a way to reduce singleuse plastic while raising funds for conservation efforts.
Nicolina Pappas sews fun pouches and sells them with metal
straws, raising and donating over $6k to-date. Nicolina’s
Turtle Co. has funded river cleanups, adopted turtle
ambassadors at different organizations and paid for school
outreach. Most recently, NTC donated funds to Nahant
Marsh to cover outreach for an entire school district and
worked with Nahant to modify this watershed education plan
to include information on how single-use plastics adversely
impact animals and the environment, traveling to the Oceans
and throughout the world. Members of Nicolina’s Turtle Co.
sell straw sets at events and organize cleanups.
Nicolina and Kamden have presented at multiple summits, and recently presented single-use
plastic reduction initiatives to the Rock Island, IL, City Council, along with other members of
Nicolina’s Turtle Co. Nicolina founded Nicolina’s Turtle Co. when she was 8 years old. Nick is
the recipient of the Sun Foundation’s Making Waves award. She attends Bettendorf Middle
School and enjoys skiing, writing for the school newspaper and hanging out with her 3
obnoxious, but cute, labs.
Kamden joined Nicolina’s Turtle Co. in 2020 and attends Riverdale Middle School. He plays
baseball and soccer, and runs cross country. He also has 3 dogs that he enjoys spoiling.

Meet our 2022 YOCS Presenters!

Stephanie Peak
Stephanie Peak is a marine biology doctoral candidate in
the Castillo Lab at UNC Chapel Hill studying coral
bleaching and cellular interactions between corals and
their algal endosymbionts.

Sean Russell
For over a decade, Sean Russell has worked with a diverse set
of non-profit organizations, corporations, and government
agencies, to elevate the role of youth leadership in the fields
of marine science, education, and conservation. As the
founder and director of the Youth Ocean Conservation
Summit, Sean supports the development of this annual event,
and youth-driven satellite Summits, designed to equip youth
participants with the knowledge, tools, and funds to launch
solutions-oriented ocean conservation projects. Sean also
serves as EarthEcho International’s Associate Director of
Youth Engagement and Partnerships, where he leads a
diverse suite of programs to build the capacity of young
ocean advocates around the world.

Ryan Sobel
Artist and advocate for science, Ryan is passionate about
using his work as a tool to communicate the beauty and
fragility of nature. Currently working in the biotech industry,
he hopes to utilize his experiences in leadership, creative
entrepreneurship, scientific communication, and research
biology to transform scientific knowledge into real world
solutions.

Location and Directions
In Person Attendees
The 2022 Youth Ocean Conservation Summit will be held at Mote Marine Laboratory.
Mote Marine Laboratory is located at 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway, Sarasota, FL
34236. The event will kick-off and conclude in Mote’s WAVE Center located on the left
side of the main entrance to Mote Aquarium.
Virtual Participants
Participants who register for the Youth Ocean Conservation Summit virtual option will
receive access all sessions via Zoom, and should install the latest version of Zoom on
their computer or tablet prior to the Summit. The week of the event virtual
participants will receive a digital schedule with access to the keynote presentation
and opening youth presentations, ocean conservation project action planning or
careers in ocean conservation session, and a selected series of workshops from the
afternoon skill building sessions.

Kick-Off the Summit at the Community
Ocean Conservation Film Festival
Join young ocean conservation leaders, special guests and members of your
community as we kick off the 2022 Youth Ocean Conservation Summit weekend with
our annual Community Ocean Conservation Film Festival at Mote Marine Laboratory in
Sarasota, FL !
This special event will feature a showcase of youth-created ocean conservation art
and films, presented by Bow Seat Ocean Awareness Programs, interactive exhibits
hosted by young ocean advocates, and a silent auction/raffle fundraiser to support
the Youth Ocean Conservation Summit. Admission to this event is free, but seating is
limited and attendees must RSVP by completing a separate registration form at
www.yocs.org.
The event will take place in Mote Marine Laboratory’s WAVE Center on Friday,
December 9, 2022 at 6:00pm.

